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Mr Butts of Can torn made a
(business rijp Ikj town Friday
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evening a
Wednesday
aere
number of Taiban people
nESTAüBANT
naded the bride and groom (Mr.
.Seoondi door west 61 Bant',
and Mrs. N. A- - VauRbter) with
Cold
ViQlin and guitar musio after ort orders at all h'odVrf.
Freh
oves Old Sweet Song drinks of all kirife
playing
ars . Lyon
they were invited in and epeat bread .
a
:
a time in musio after which
Subscribe for the News $1.00
refreshing punoh wái served.
The orowd departed leaving
many good wishes for the happy 'Thursday; afternoon at 5.10.
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O. Lewis.
T. R. McLanefand son Jchn
mad a busineee trip to town
Monday.
Bro Holiday baptized three,

Sunday afternoon at the iiall
tank.
The Buffalo, Sunday evening
scared some away from prayer
meeting.
ADVANTAGE OF YESO
AS
COUNTY
8EAT
In presenting herself to the
voters of De Baca County as a
oanadate for the county seat.
Yeao asks the careful considera
tion of tbe advantages she hasto
offer which are set forth below:
Yeso will donate one hundred
and fifty lots to be sold, the proceeds to be applied toward erecting the county buildings, in
the event Yeso obtains the
county seat a generous-size- d
plot of land in an excellent location will be furnished as a site
for the buildings. It is an obvious fact that these donations
will materially reduce the cost
to the taxpayers.
Yeso is located in the heart of
the cow oountry of this county,
is surrounded by a successful
dry farming population: has re
sources in process of develope- ment whioh will make this one
of the riohest enmmunities in
Inexhaustable
the oountry.
suplies of shallow water whioh
abound here will be used exten- eevely in irrigaiion making the
owners rich and conferring bene
fits upon the whole population.
The contour of the country
around Yeso is such that roads
can be built and maintained at a
very low upkesp expense. If
taxpayer
you are a
are no
kuowledge
there
that
the
oreeks or rivers to be bridged,
compartively little sand, insuring Inw cost and maintainence,
should , influence you in your
A road supervisor has
vote.
reoently been appointed for this
precinct who is now busy putt
ing the roads of thin vicinity in
first class shape and expect to
keep them that way.
The. people In the BIG end of
the county are prosperous, chri
stain, enterprising, and quick to
lend a hand in the upbuilding of
the country. .The three stores,
blacksmith shop, large lumnber
yard, garage, and there is money
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We 'have just received a large assortment of
Queensware, Racket goods and Cooking Utensils,
thing in the Cutlery line.
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Mrs. Jim Mires visited ws thjf
Mrs. Ben Hati last week.
Bro. Stevenson oí MÍelrose and
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visiting her mother
who is sick, tíhe returned to
.Clo.viSatarclay, with her mather
Mr., and Mrs.
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Sunday.
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Yeso has good schools ; a larger building is to be erected in
the riear future. There are three

chnrch ..organisations
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Oh! no they did not elope
or
escape they both' just
started.

Te9

one from
and one from
iew Mexioo,. and by previous

arrangements, met near the
state line in Ciovi8 Tuesday
and
With license ttPinnraA
Lila
unaii il.
search of a much needed
minis- ter but for hours (which to them
seemed eternity) thev looknrf
in vain, but as luck always coma
to those who work for it.
They
all at once faced Dr.
J. R.
Carver who it eems had just
dropped from the sky at leaot he
seemed to be heaven sent as he
at once pronounoed the words
that made Mr, N. A. Vaughter
of Taiban and Mrs. Buleah
Boatright of Commerce Texas,
husband and wife. We extend
the hand of welcome to these
good people. They need no introduction here as they are both
well known and highly respected by everyone. The New
joins their many friends in
wishing them a life of unalloyed
happiness.
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Public opinion exerts itseli in a
in a wholsome way and is always
on the right side, of every ques-ton.

The Adamspn eight hour law
TAXPAYERS
ATTENTION;
has pilt Yeao in popition co obgiven that the
is
hereby
Notice
tain a round house and machine
of DeBaca
Commissioners
Court
shops, it being eight hours run
day
on
seound
will
County
the
People are
west of Cloyis.
1917.
D.
of
A.
nine
July,
at
making hom.es in this country
every week', Money is being o'clock A. M. set as a Board of
subscribed for thh erection of a Equalization to pass upon the
bank and a large, modern well tax schedules na rendered Roos
equiped garage is in process of evelt, Chaves and Guadalupe
construction; It can be safely Counties. Anyone being inter
matter are invited
said that the bank is assured ested in this
Thus, Yeso is experiencing grow to be present.
ih and developement of a heal W. R. McGill, Chrm. of Board
Jofeph C. Dunlap.
thy nature.
seat
county
wants
the
Manuel Abreu.
Yeso
of
all
to
use
expects
make
Commissioners
County
and
means to obtain it ATTEST:
honora-blH. W. Lindsey.
want
the
Voter,
County Clerk
If
o otinti sjat located si a place
which ill. be raoat),,yenient
for the greatest iii;n:i?r,p! people
for all the time to cfcúae, in the
Pure
moso aoessiblo place in the cou
1M UNSWH'. TENrD
EMM'Oi ATEU
nty, nearer the geographical
Milk
Goat
any
county
than
centre of the
JSohf Fxvi
Incomtlirubb'
The
coun
tho
for
other town aspiring
The Perfect Food for Invalids
ty seat. if'yu VTant lhe 00,uinty
auirfrináf Hit tiiborouIOBii or i(niat-trouble, fnmuwif
seatlooated where it
inUniile vatnutrilian.
t&&yTi
to
the
expensive
AT LKADINO DRUOQIOT
least
Tim
Put uv in
county
Beática,
want
the
you
if
ted in the beat place, in & place WmWANH GOATiMILK Cp.
where it willbe used and appre,
ciated ahd will confer the great-Mrs. C. F. Wheelsr returned
est good on the greatest number.
VOTE FOR YESO this week after visiting several
0f people
G.A.Ryan weeks in Illinois.
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Mrs. Thurmond's many friends
will be glad to know that she is
able to be out again after her

illness.
Willio Lewis of Dereno was
town Thursday.

in

Rossel Culberson, of La Land
was in Taiban Thursday.

ll-o- i.

No rain yet but fjur time is
coming and some of us will no
be reaey. The doors and windows will be upen, the ehilorer
or some of the various thin
will be out of plae.
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Gen. Chang Hsun
China.

32,203

it dictator si

SKIVERS

NEW MEXICO

Marcelo Caraveo, Mexican rebel
PLACED ON DRAFT
REGISTRA
general, has applied for amnesty and
' 5TH.
TION
ROLL
ON
JU
offered to surrender with his entire
command.
With the approval of the Finnish
Figures Showing Total Number En
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
diet and the provisional government,
rolled In Each County for
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
the Finnish senate has ordered the Western Newspaper Union N.ws Service.
Selective Draft.
requisition of all cereals.
THE WORLD.
COMING EVENTS.
Travelers arriving from Stettin, Ger- July 4. Races at Albuquerque SpeedWestern Newspaper Union News Service.
way.
many, report hunger riots in that city,
July 6 Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
Banta Fé. The official report on
mainly by women and children. Troops
association at Las Vegas.
DURING THE PAST WEEK were called out to quell the disturb Aug.
27.
Bar Association meeting: at registration in New Mexico made by
Koswell.
ance.
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern federal Disbursing Officer R. C. ReidNew
ihows a total of 32,003. Of these 27,Mexico Fair at Raton.
Sixteen children, only two of whom
172 are whites; 199 negroes; 4,324 al
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS were 5 years of age, the victims of
Many new buildings are going up iens; 108 alien enemies. It is estithe last German air raid on London, in Clovis.
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
mated 100 have registered since June
were given a public funeral at Lon
PEOPLE.
Otero county is to be provided with 5th. Including enlistments already
don.
a county hospital.
made it is believed the census es
The Social Democratic congress of
Western Newspaper Uoloo ivewa srvlc.
timate
county
of 34,382 will be exceeded.
to
provided
with
Otero
is
be
Finland has adopted resolutions de
Reid said that 10,000 ot the whites
county
a
hospital.
ABOUT THE WAR
manding separation of Finland from
Curry county farmers are planning registered indicated no claim for ex
Canadians rout Teutons near Lena. Russia and the formation of an indeemption.
work.
Germans in Champagne repulsed pendent republic.
The following table shows the total
county
and French advance line on
Otero
farmers are busy with
A dispatch from Vienna says that
registration by counties:
front.
Archduke Maxmillian, brother of Em many farming projects.
Total
Admiral Sims, U. S. N., has been peror Charles, has been betrothed to
A new and modern water plant is
Total Total Total Ene
COUNTY.
ot
the allied fleet in Irish the Princess Francoise, second daugh- in process of installation at Las Crunamed head
White Cold Aliens mies
2,122
26
125
Bernalillo
waters.
ter of Prince Conrad Hohenlohe- - ces.
62
28
Chaves
1.632
27
1,766
Russians repulsed in attempted Schillingsfuerst,
714
Colfax
of Triest.
The northern half of New Mexico Curry
931
86
27
raids on Teuton positions In Volhynia
Porto Rico has brought its regiment subscribed $597,500 to the Liberty Dona Ana
1
891
321
and Galicia.
1,046
7
Eddy
76
of infantry of the United States army Loan bond issue.
2,428
1,296
29
Brant
The Austrian cabinet has resigned. to full war strength
1,969 men by
New Mexico women are preparing Quadalupe ....
93745
Poles join Slavs in fight on German the voluntary enlistment of 600 men to can vegetables in order to save Lincoln
135
709
10
495
Luna
381
cruelties.
within less than one month, and a to- the food supply.
8
McKinley
647
522
On the Chemin des Dames front the tal Increase of approximately 1,400
7
1,017
Fire destroyed El Vado, in Rio Ar- Mora
04
138
Dtero
Hi
Germans succeeded in wresting a sa- men in less than a year.
county,
reported
being
riba
3
Juay
23
1,046
the loss
lient from the French.
Along the Russian northern front at more than $500,000.
15
66S
Roosevelt
12
1,114
Rio Arriba
Russian delegates pass vote of con- south of Smorgon, German airplanes
1
374
San
A
Juan
penitentiary
O.
convict, James
fidence in government and order early have dropped leaflets which read:
18
Miguel ... 1,861
Lynch of Roswell, invested all of his San
6
resumption of hostilities.
416
Sandoval
"Thanks for the long rest during savings, $800,
43
1,018
in Liberty bonds.
Santa Ké
Over 1,034 vessels of all nations en which fraternization
enabled us to
61
347
Many Italians at Albuquerque not Sierra
ter French ports and 1,015 depart dur transfer troops to the western front
1,524
204
Socorro
4
687
ing week ending June 14.
to hold up the attack of the English only bought Liberty bonds, but are Te.os
87
43
Torrance
1,726
Union
The Standard Oil tanker John D, and French. Now enough are trans- owners of Italian bonds.
98
755
Hilario Ortiz of Santa Fé has been Valencia
Archbald was sunk by a
and ferred. We are going to fight and will
permanently
practicing
from
on
disbarred
fire
4,324 101
fraternizers."
27,671
199
four of the crew are missing.
Total
The Petrograd Novoe Vremya prints law in the New Mexico courts.
German attempts to regain trenches
Carlsbad people turned out en
Apportions $40,000 for Schools.
in the vicinity of Vauxaillon from the a big advertisement from an unnamed
French were driven back with heavy American corporation which declares masse to see Company B off for the
Santa Fé. State School Superin
that it has assigned $20,000,000 for the mobilization camp at Albuquerque.
losses.
tendent J. H. Wagner has announced
Governor Lindsey appointed R. D. an apportionment of 34 cents to each
Last of Epehy a German raiding purchase in Russia of antiques, picparty was repulsed by the British tures, porcelain and tapestries. Maxim Bruce county commissioner of Eddy person in the state enumerated for
The Germans left their dead in wire Gorky has issued a furious protest, de- county, vice W. T. Warkins resigned. school purposes. The total enumera
scribing the plan as "roberry of our
entanglements.
The Santa Fó machine shops at Al tion is 118,473, and the amount ap
national treasuries." He demands a buquerque paid the heaviest payroll portioned is $40,280.82. By counties
Russian Black sea fleet sailors re law
similar to that in Italy forbidding in their history. It amounted to $53,-60- is is as follows, the first figures bevolted and seized officers whom they the export of works
of art.
ing the enumeration and the second
accused of plotting to put the Czar
SPORTING NEWS
The state land office sold 19.201 the amount apportioned:
back on the throne.
10,171
$3,698.63
Standing of Western League fluí.
acres of land at a sale at Clovis, Bernalillo
In Volhynia and Galicia the Rus
2,182.11
6.418
CLUBS.
Wtfii. Lost. Pet. prices ranging from $5 to $15 per Chaves
6,408
1.838.72
Colfax
sians are bombarding the Austro-Ger- Des Muines
36
22
.621 acre.
3,042
1,034. 2(
Curry
man lines and a resumption of infan Omaha
35
25
.583
6,736
1,950.24
Dona
Ana
Joplin
32
24
.571
try attacks is expected.
The making of Navajo blankets at Eddv
1,380.0
4,06
Lincoln
33
26
.559
2,362.32
6,948
29
28
.509 Gallup has become an Important and Grant
French drove the Germans back Sioux City
1,471.6a
Guadalupe
4.328
Denver
25
31
.446 profitable Industry since the opening Lincoln
962.0C
2,800
southeast of Moronvilliers. Near Car St. Joseph
21
35
.375
962. 2
2,801
Luna
war.
of
the
3
18
nillet the French penetrated the Ger Wichita
.316
1,689.6(
4,675
Mora
The Dona Ana county farm bureau McKinley
man line but were driven out.
1,865
630.7'
Mrs. Ellen R. Allen of Denver now has now actively undertaken
967.9Í
2,847
the work Otero
Count Clam Martinic, Austrian pre holds the record
1,468.8(
4,320
Quay
for women in the cutlined for the bureau at the organ- Kio
2,023.0(
6.960
Arriba
mier, has been unable to
Lakewood Country Club golf course.
1.02S. If
3,024
KooBevelt
ization meeting.
new cabinet and has asked the Em
1,966
668.44
Handoval
The
American
will
Association
not
pcror to relieve him of the task.
The first arrest for violation of the San Juan
673.88
1,982
return to the double umpiring ejv tn new federal statute, making it a crime San Miguel
2.834.92
8.338
In the Mediterranean
2,509.54
7,381
the British this season unless a majority 01 i'e to sell liquor to
Fe
Santa
a soldier in uniform, Sierra
460.36
1,354
armed transport Cameronian, former clubs request it. President Hickey
1,854.36
6,464
Socorro . .
was made at Central.
ly a German liner, Was sunk by a sub said.
1,494.96
4.897
Taos
1,042.44
Thousands thronged the streets at Torrance
3.066
marine. The captain and sixty-twThough he bears fourteen bullet Santa Fé to witness
1.973.70
6.805
the annual pa- Union
others were killed.
1,237.94
3,641
Valencia
scars received in the earlier battles
Twenty-seveBritish ships of more about Ypres, Charley McCarthy, the geant celebrating the capture of Santhan 1,600 tons have been sunk ac Canadian boxer, former member of ta Fé by the Spaniards.
Escaping Prisoner Shot by Posse.
The yield of beans in Torrance
cording to the weekly British sum the "Princess Pats," was accepted
Fé. Juan Reyes Pino, senas
Santa
county will be almost three times as
mary given out June 20th. Five Brit a recruit
for the First Minnesota ar great as
years in Lealast year, and almost ten tenced to serve seven
ish vessles under 1,600 tons also were tillery.
venworth prison for breaking into a
times as large as in 1915.
sent to the bottom. No fishing vessels
car and stealing from an interstate
Maintaining the fine form that has
were destroyed.
The first flag presented to the mem shipment, and who escaped from jail
marked his play throughout the tour
WESTERN
nament, Jack Hutchinson, the profes bers of G company, New Mexico Na here, with his brother, was shot and
James E. Gorman was elected presi sional, entered from the Allegheny tional Guard, organized Oct. 22, 1881, killed by a posse headed by Deputy
United States Marshal Alfredo Deldent of the Chicago, Rock Island & Country Club, won the national open is now on display at Albuquerque.
With the arrival of more units of gado Belén. Pino was traced to his
Pacific Railway Company at a direct patriotic golf tournament at White
Marsh, Philadelphia, over a field of the First Regiment and Battery A, the home there and the house surrounded.
ors' meeting in New York.
National Guard camp at Albuquerque, When called on to surrender, he openCharlie Chaplin, movie comedian, nearly 100 contestants.
is getting under way in earnest.
ed fire on the posse, which fired a
has sold his pictures for the coming GENERAL
volley killing Pino. His brothreturn
year for a sum exceeding $1,000,000,
Albuquerque
has been selected as
Nearly 300 tons of fish were brought
it was announced at San Francisco.
into the Boston port in one day. The the next meeting place for the annual er Desiderio Pino, is still at large.
encampment of the department of
Cowardice of the man she loved and bottom fell out of prices.
Deer Rides in Automobile.
the collapse of the "higher romance
Reports to National Red Cross War New Mexico, Grand Army of the Rewere charged by Miss Bessie Lusk Council Friday night show $77,000,000 public.
Santa Fé. A deer riding in a touragainst Dr. David Roberts, whose wife collected of the $100,000,000.
The first woman victim of the war ing car was one of the unusual sights
Miss Lusk slew at Waukesha, Wis
The Danish steamship Orion, a ves in New Mexico, so far as is known seen along El Camino real when Mrs.
Patrick Cudahy, who retired a year sel of 1,848 tons gross register, was at Las Vegas, is Mrs. Conrado Lucero, J. L. Ford of Anthony, took a pet
ago, returned to the harness in Chi sunk by a German submarine June 4th who died of fright because she feared deer in her motor car to El Paso and
cago, resuming his duties as head of in the North sea.
her husband would be forced to Join presented it to the city for its Plaza
the army.
his big packing firm, while his two
Park.
Emma Goldman and Alexander
sons drill and fight for Uncle Sam.
Hurley will celebrate on the Fourth.
Berkman, anarchists, Indicted by fed
Life Term for Juan Angel.
James A. French of Santa Fé, W.
Officials of the Metal Mine Work- eral grand jury In New York for anti- E. Moses of Glenrio, Hugh Seaberg
ers, which called the strike in prog draft activities.
East Las Vegas. Juan Angel, who
of Raton, Eugene Kempenich of Pe- pleaded guilty to murder in the secress, state at Butte, Mont., that since
Rear Admiral William N. Potter, U.
ralta and J. E. Relnbuig of LaUnion ond degree, was sentenced by Judge
the organization of the union about S. N., retired, died suddenly
his were delegates to the federal military David J. Leahy in the District Court
ten days ago more than 6,000 miners home at Whitehall, N. Y fromat apohighway convention at Denver.
here to serve a sentence of ninety to
have joined.
plexy. He was 67 years old.
Final official figures on the total one hundred years in the state peniFederal officials announced that for
Owen Cattell and Charles F. Phil- - registration in
Grant County June 5th tentiary.
ty of the fifty-fiv- e
men recently in Hps of New York, former
Columbia under the federal draft law show that
dicted at Dallas, Tex., for alleged sedi- university students, were fountl
guilAppointed Dental Examiner.
tious conspiracy against the enforce ty of conspiring to obstruct operation 3,761 men between the ages of 21 and
30 registered, or 88 per cent of the
ment of the selective draft law have of draft law.
Santa Fe. Dr. M. J. Moran of Dem-invote cast at the 1916 general elecsecretary of the state board of
been arrested.
Alfredo Cocchl, wanted by the New tion.
dental examiners, has been appointed
WASHINGTON
York authorities for trial on the
At least 100 ministers of the gos- by the National Defense Council to be
Police put an end to all suffragist charge of murdering Ruth Cruger,
pel In New Mexico are to hold a official dental examiner for New Mexpicketing of the White House.
girl, was arrested at Bologna week's session at the State college, ico.
The first issue of farm loan bonds, by Italian authorities.
beginning Aug. 19th." The principal
it was announced, will be offered the
In New York Honora May O'Brien, object of the meeting will be a disAppointed Highway Commission.
public about July 1st.
aged 28, was awarded $225,000 in a cussion of rural life subjects, especialSilver City. Charles E. Johnson,
Sixteen companies of national guard breach of promise suit against John ly the problem of making farm life in- county surveyor, has been appointed
engineers were ordered into active B. Manning, a retired millionaire teresting for boys.
by the State Highway Commission
service by the War Department.
banker, aged 65, of Long Island.
Ruby
Graham, the girl whom as county highway engineer for Grant
Following receipt of war registraSIgnor William Marconi, speaking in Charles Mitchell called up on the tele- county.
tion returns from Wyoming and Ken- New York at a dinner given by Mayor phone at Albuquerque to hear the
tucky, making the nation's final total Mitchel in honor of the Italian mis shot with which he ended his life, was
James R. Waddill Dead.
enrollment 9,649,938. Provost Marshal sion, declared that his country's too much overcome by nervous prosDemlng. James R. Waddill, former
General Crowder announced that draft prompt refusal to join Germany in a tration to attend the coroner's inquest, Congressman from Missouri and for
regulations will be ready for publica- war of aggression was the decisive but the jury got enough evidence on twenty-fiv- e
years a member of the
tion July 1st, two months before the factor which enabled France to stem which to base a suicide verdict and New Mexico bar, died here following
closed the case.
first call to the colors.
a long illness.
the tide of invasion.
Mark E. Musgrave, animal inspecSenator Shafroth of Colorado had a
Sensational allegations of a wide
Large Crop Acreage In Grant.
conference with the President seeking spread traffic in girls in New York re- tor for the United States biological
administration support of his coal sulted in Police Commissioner Wood's survey, returned to Albuquerque from
Silver City. The farmers of Grant
land and water power bill. The coal ordering a rigid investigation of the Cowles, on the Pecos national forest. county have responded patriotically
bill proposes the sale of coal lands in charges. His action followed the an He reports that wild animals thought to the appeal of the nation and state
fclocks not exceeding 250 acres at nouncement that between 700 and 800 to be grizzly bears, have killed be for greater crop production this year.
$10 minimum price per acre, and $20 girls have disappeared from their tween thirty and forty head of cattle According to Ansél W. Gardner, agin that region.
when within fifteen miles of a rail- homes since Jan. 1.
ricultural demonstration agent for this
The Santa Fó Women's Auxiliary to county, representing the state college
road. The water power bill proposes
Gold amounting to $11,000,000 was
the purchase of sites upon terms received in New York from Canada, the Council of Defense is now making at Mesilla Park, the corn crop planted
agreed to by the secretary of the in- bringing the total for the present plans for a public market, where veg- is 40 per cent greater than in any forterior.
movement up to $59,500,000 and mak- etables and other products from gard- mer year, while the bean acreage" exLiberty loan subscriptions totaled ing the aggregate imports of the metal ens cultivated by the school children ceeds last year's by 60 per cent. In
$3,035,226,850, an oversubscription of from all sources since the first of the and other volunteer gardeners will be addition large quantities of potato
sold.
year $459,500,000.
seed has been planted.
nearly 52 per cent.
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of

Independence

Cambridge. Mass.

(By GAILLARD HUNT, LL. D.. Chief of
the Division of Manuscript, Library of
Congress.)

citizen of the United
EVERY should read the Declaration of Independence once every
year. It Is a thoroughly American
document, and the principles it embodies cannot be too firmly impressed
upon our minds.
Thomas Jefferson wrote the Declaration of Independence, and he alone is
its literal author, but there were a
number of men who expressed the sentiments, almost in the words he uses,

r
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Keep Kids Kleen
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mot practical, healthhil, playtime
carmeiiti eve invented foe children I to
8 years of age. Made in one piece with
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Thomas Jefferson.
before they appeared In his great document, and Jefferson never laid claim
to originality In the ideas expressed.
There were several men who, years
before, had expressed themselves publicly as to American independence.
They were all good men, many of masterful intellect and men without fear,
but the mass of manuscripts this library owns which came from the hand
of George Mason make it plain that no
man could be called the father of the
Declaration of Independence more
justly than he.
As early as 1769 a prolonged and
serious correspondence kept np for
many years was going on between
George Washington and George Mason,
the one in his official position as mem
ber of the house of burgesses, the oth
er the unseen but no less potential ally
of his friend and of his country.
George Mason was from early life a
friend of George Washington, and their
Intimacy, both as fellow workers and
ns congenial neighbors, remained un
broken until Mason's death In 1792. He
also knew Jefferson well and was old
enough to give him the benefit of his

51
Swedish Drill.

They were In the kuuixI under train
ing- nt a certain military center who
furnished a contrast not uncommon
these days. One was tall and wiry,
the other short and puffy, and an hour
of Swedish drill had set the lesser of
the two to blowing hard.
"I can't stand much of this," he
whispered. "I'm simply all out," and
at that moment the drill sergeant Intimated thnt he would give them another spell before they dismissed.
This was too much. The podgy pa
triot felt it was time to protest.
"I'm really awfully sorry to seem un- niilitary In addressing you. sir," he
said, "but this Swedish drill Is more
than I can face In my present condition ; besides," he added, dolefully, "I
never knew we were at war with Sweden."
-

CUTICURA HEALS SORE HANDS

That Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap and

.

Bleed

Trial Free.

In a wonderfully short time In most
y
cases tnese iragrant,
emollients succeed. Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds of Cutlcura Soap,
dry and rub Cutlcura Ointment Intothe hands for some time. Remove sur
plus Ointment with soft tissue paper.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

A Willing Victim.

Margaret, aged four, had eaten one
of two boxes of berries that her mother had purchased for company. Her
mother cried, "What would you do if
you had a little girl and she ate a
whole box of strawberries?"
"Oh, mamma 1" she exclaimed eager
ly, "I'd make her eat the other box."
The Christian Herald.
If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Bed Cross Baxr Blue. At all.
good grocer. Adv.

Grave of Jefferson.

broader knowledge and fuller
ence in the early days of their

experifriend-

ship.
Born in 1725, he was seven years old
er than his neighbor at Mount Vernon,
and he was eighteen years the senior of
the brilliant young Jefferson, and both
of these men looked upon the sage of
Gunston Hall as a statesman of the
3rst order, a man of clear vision and of
absolute disinterestedness in his desire
for the best for his country.

Prospective Bride.
"My salary Is four thousand dollars
a year, uoumn't you live on tiintv
"I suppose I could manage to live
on it," replied the girl, "but I expected to do a lot of entertaining after t

was married."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Jnet 7 Comfort, (0 eents at
No Smarting
I)rtigiilats or mslL Write for Vrae r Book.
MtülNK BYB KEMEVX CO., CHIC AUO

Li

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

SHE HAS LAID HER

FOOD CONTROL
DILL IS

CRUTCHES ASIDE
Georgia Woman Was an Invalid
for Twenty-Tw- o
Long Years,
She Declares.
WALKS ANYWHERE

NOW

HOUSE

PASSED

MEASURE

9,649,938

REGISTERED FARMS THE

OFFICIAL FIGURES, BY STATES,
ON MEN ENROLLED FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE.

Am On My Feet Again After All
These Yeara," She Saya Wants
Everybody to Know About
Tanlac.

"Tanlac has done a hundred times
more than I expected of It," said Mrs.
N. A. Bishop, of Eoswell, Ga., "for I've
lal my crutches aside and am actually
doing all my own housework."
"I was a cripple with rheumatism
for a long time and for three years I
had to use prutches to get about on. I
had severe pains in my hips and the
small of my back and for years I
hadn't been able to do any of my housework to amount to anything. I lost
my appetite and things didn't taste
right nor agree with me, and I was
constipated and had to be taking something for It constantly. Ail my neighbors knew about my helpless condition,
for the fact is, I was an invalid for goyears.
ing on twenty-tw- o
"After I had taken five bottles of
Tanlac I could walk anywhere I wanted
to go without my crutches, for I didn't
need them any more, so I laid them
aside. The rheumatic pains left me,
my appetite is good and I can eat anything 1 want without the least bit of
trouble. As I said before, I am on
my feet and doing my own housework
again after all these years. I want
everybody to know about Tanlac, for
It is certainly wonderful."
There is a Tanlac .dealer In your
town. Adv.
The trouble with scandiil is that people are all so willing to believe it.

NOW ON HAND FOR WAR.

BARS ALCOHOL MAKING

Almost One-hal- f
of Total Number List
ed Claim Exemption for Various
Causes Included in Total
Are 6,000 Indians.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washlngton.-i-Followinis the com
plete official registration by states as
given out by the War Department
BILL PROVIDING $152,500,000 FOR
June 23. The figures show that al
f
most
ENFORCEMENT OF LAW IS
the total of 9,649,938
men
claim
exemption for various
PASSED BY LARGE VOTE.
causes:
Number Estim'd Claim'
Regis- - Regis- - Exemp
STATE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
tiun
tered. tration.
173,828
....
214,795 120.47
Alabama
Washington.
The administration
36,932
12,24
Arizona
34.814
food control bill, giving the President Arkansas .... 147,522 158.473
99,19
broad authority to control the distri- California ... 297,532 363,589 125,685
83,038 112,577
44.462
bution of food, feed and fuel, for war Colorado
1.49
Connecticut . 169,761 158.287
28,825
purposes, and appropriating $152,500
Delaware .... 21.864
11,78
11,788
Delaware
....
21,864
29.825
000 for its enforcement and adminis
84,683 106,675
47,41
florida
tration, was passed by the House Georgia
231,418
254,893 157,49
41,459
52,020
21,94
Idaho
pro Illinois
Saturday night, after
672,498
642.553 333,67
hibition provisions had been written Indiana
255,145
260.011 161,68
Iowa
216.594
212.882 118,54
into it.
KariBas
146,686
180,183
85,96
The vote was 365 to 5, Representa Kentucky ... 187,673 204,948
157,837
171,883
93.55
tives McLemore, Slayden and Young Louisiana ...
60,176
29,39
63,578
of Texas, Denis., and Meeker, Mo., and Maine
Maryland .... 120.468 126.200
66.74
147,607
367,285
359.323
nega
Y
Massachusetts
N.
Reps.,
Ward,
voting in the
one-hal-

tive.

After several hours of parllamen
tary sparring, during which the pro
hibitory proposals were thrown out repeatedly on points of order, the Prohi
bition element got the upper hand
and forced adoption of amendments
which would forbid the use of any
foodstuffs during the war for making
intoxicants and would give the President authority to take over, in
all stocks of distilled
liquors.
The bill now goes to the Senate,
where it probably will be substituted
for similar measures already under
consideration. Leaders hope to get
the measure to conference by July 1.
Few important changes were made by
the House outside the prohibition section.

The control powers of the PresiRed Cross Baft Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow. dent were limited to articles specifi
cally mentioned in the bill, Instead of
All good grocers. Adv.
giving him blanket authority; volun
tary aids in control work were made
Had Best of It.
Stude I'm all right, Imt I can't get subject to the penal provision; all
persons in the food administration
my breath.
Well,
you're extremely except those serving without compen
Prude
sation were placed under civil serv
lucky. Harvard Lampoon.
Ice; and the President was required
to make an annual report on the opFully Qualified.
The clergyman had advertised for a eration of the bill.
butler, and the next morning after FORM "STORMING BATTALIONS.'
breakfast a
young man in black was ushered into German
Sunk by U. S. Freight-er Italians Inflict Heavy Losses '
his study.
"Name, please?" asked the clergyon Austrians.
'
Petrograd. One of the most favor
man.
able features of the situation on the
"Hilary Arbuthnot, sir."
Age?"
front is the formation of "storming
"Twenty-eight.- "
battalions" which are newly created
"What work have you been accus- army units composed of soldiers who
favor a policy of active fighting.
tomed to?"
"I am a lawyer, .sir." '
Washington. Confirmation of the
The clergyman started. ' This was
odd. However, he knew many were sinking of a German submarine by the
navy gunner crey of an armer Americalled in the law, but few chosen.
"But," he said, "do you understand can merchantman was received by the
Navy Department in a report from
the conduct of a household?"
,
"In a general way, yes," murmured Chief Boatswain's Mate O. J. Gullick-songunners.
commanding
the
the applicant.
"Can you carve?"
In capturing the important height of
"Yes." t
Monte Ortigara the Italians also cap"Wash glass and silver?"
tured heavy artillery and inflicted
"I er think so."
The young man seemed embarrassed. heavy losses on the Austrians.
Germans are making desperate ef
He frowned and blushed. Just then
forts to force the French back near
the clergyman's wife entered.
"Are you married?" was the first the western end of the Chemin des
Dames, which protects the German
question.
Near Froldmont
fortress of Laon.
"That," said the young
crown
prince
the
farm
has gained
your
see
husband some ground.
what I called to
about, madam. I desire to" know if he
Blasts and fires destroyed many
can make it convenient to officiate at German
munition plants.
my wedding at noon next Thursday
Dr. von Seydler, it is said, will head
week."
the new Austrian cabinet.
Germans in the Champagne have
retaken ground east of Mont Carnil-la- t
lost last week. French report capture of positions in this same sector.
well-dresse-
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Pledges Russia's Devotion to Entente.
Washington. The new Russian's de.
votdon to the cause of democracy
against autocracy was repledged In
ringing phrases by Special Ambassador Bakmetieff, head of the Russian
war mission, speaking to a wildly applauding Joint session of the Senate
and House. "With all emphasis,"
said the ambassador, "may I state
that Russia rejects any idea of a
separate peace. What Russia is aiming at is the establishment of a firm
and lasting peace between democratic
nations. The triumph of German autocracy would render such a peace
impossible. Russia will not fall to be
a worthy partner in the league of
honor."
Pacific Fleet on Brazil Coast.
Rio Janeiro, Brazil. Rear Admiral
William B. Caperton, commander in
chief of the Pacific fleet of the United
States navy, and the members of his
received with honors
staff have
bere.

It contains

,

OF

Italian Admits Slaying Cruger Girl.
Bologna, Italy. Alfredo Cocchi, the
fugitive New York motorcycle dealer,
abandoned his pretense of innocence
of the murder of Ruth Cruger and
confessed his guilt. Jealousy was his
motive.
Many Killed and Wounded by Blast.
Amsterdam. More than 1,000 per
sons were killed or injurod or are
missing in consequence of an explosion in munitions factories at

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

372,872
221,747
139,525
299,825
88,273
Nebraska . ... 118,123
11,894
Nevada
New Hamp. . 37,642
New Jersey .. 300,742
New Mexico . 32,202

...
..

....

New yorlt ..1,047,898
N. Carolina .. 200,032
N.

Dakota

...
...

65,007
665,384
169,211
62,618
Pennsylvania. 830,507
Rhode Island. 53.458
S. Carolina .. 128.039
68,014
8. Dakota
Tennessee
187.611
408,702
Texas
41,952
Utah
29.658
Vermont
Virginia
181,826
Washington . 108.330
W. Virginia . 127,409
Wisconsin ... 240,170
22.848
Wyoming

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

...
...

....

328,154
246,051
177,606
326,001
73.464
129,958
16,600
86,678
309,563
36.578
1,010,206
194,066
70.183
498.689
215,312
118.150
879,378
60,790
137,861
64,780
196,479
425,329
45.688
36,826
211.333
212.624
142,858
229,597
27,320

183,27
109,385
96,53
181.21
37,333
64,59
4,167
15,99
137.11
17,685
476,49
133,61
29,963
301.733
110,417
32,94
396,654
22.149
85,386
29.292
126,322
229,775
22.766
13.234
104,854
58,141
72,083
115,149

Kentucky and Wyoming exemption
claims not yet officially reported.
In the total registration of 9,649,933
are included 6,001 Indians, reported by
the Department of the Interior.
On the whole, Provost Marshal Gen
eral Crowder considers the registra
tion 100 per cent, as including the
eligibles already in the federal serv
ice the figures would be within a few
thousand of the census estimate of
10,298,104.

Throughout the country the local
boards organized to carry out the pro
visions of the selective service act as
There
Instructed by the President.
are approximately 4,000 of these
boards, each of three members. They
were appointed by the President,
largely on the recommendation of the
state authorities.
The boards are expected to have
every registrant numbered, as the
drafting will be done by number instead of by name. The local boards
will number the men registered there
and send the numbered cards to the
adjutant general of the state In which
they are located.
Each state's numerals will be from
No. 1 upward. Numbers to correspond
with the numbers in the states will be
located in the provost marshal gen
eral's office in Washington. When the
selection begins and it is expected
to begin not later than the second
week of July
the numbers will be
drawn from a Jury wheel in Washing
ton. There will be a separate selec
tion for each state so each state may
be called upon for its quota and one
Btate may not be forced to supply
more men proportionately than another. President Wilson will proclaim
the number of men each state must
supply. The President also will set
a day for the selection.
The numbers drawn then will bs
telegraphed from Washington to the
governors of the various states. They
will notify the adjutant general, who
holds the corresponding numbered
cards, and the adjutant general will
notify the local boards under whose
Jurisdiction the selected men are.
The onus of determining whether
or not he has been drawn lies with
the man himself. Plentiful provisions
have been made for letting each man
know whether or not he has been
drawn. Four copies of the registration list and the number he bears are
o be made public, one being placed
at the office of the local board and
another being made available for the
press.
When a man learns he has been
drawn, he Is privileged to appear before the exemption board of his district and plead his case for exemption,
if he considers he has one. There also
will be a board of appeal for each
Judicial district.
An investigation has been ordered
to determine the reason for the small
registration on the Pacific coaBt,
where barely more than 50 per cent of
the estimated figures showed in the
registration.
If finally forced to serve, the man
will be acquainted by presidential
proclamation of the date he must report for service and will be told where
to report by the local board. This
date has been definitely set for Sept.
1st. Wo- - ' Is being rushed on the
to have them ready by that
time.
Arrest Two Suffragists.
Washington.
The police quickly
blocked another attempt by suffragists to display a banner in front of
the White House gates.

$0 W0rk

Careful Tillage, Good Management and a Beneficent Soil.
Reading the reports of the managers
of the chartered bunks in Cunada, one
Is struck by the wonderful showing
that they have mude during the past
two or three years. They are careful
in their statements, and while they
attribute the success that they have
met with, together with that which has
followed other lines of business, they
are careful to emphasize the fact that
the condition of big business may not
continue. On the other hand, they
point out that the material and fundamental source of wealth is the farm.
While other lines of business may have
their setbacks, and while care and
scrupulous care, will have to be exercised to keep an even bnlance, there
is but little risk to the farmer who on
economic and studied lines will carry
on his branch of Industry and endenvor
to produce what the world wants not
only todny, but for a long distance into
the future, with a greater demand than
ever In the past.
Speaking recently before a Canadian
bank board at its annual meeting, the
vice president, once a farmer himself,
said :
"The farm is the chief source of
wealth. We have now three transcontinental railways with branches running through thousands of miles of
the very best undeveloped agricultural
land in the world. In the natural
course of things, these must attract
immigration. The products of the farm
are now commanding the highest
prices ever known, and In my opinion
even after the end of the war, high
prices for foodstuffs must continue to
prevail. With the mechanical appliances now available for farm work, the
farmer needs no considerable supply
of extra capital, but should be helped
to the extent needed upon good security. The food supply of the world is
short, the demand is likely to Increase
rather than decrease. Development
of mines, extension of factories and
the reconstruction of devastated Europe must ail call for supplies for the
workers. On the whole, the farmer
has been helped rather than hurt by
the war, and will continue to be, at
least for a long time to come."
Many men of authority and intelligence support what the vice president
has said, and their statements are
borne out by the facts that readily present themselves. The different
countries of Europe have
been robbed of the man power that developed their agriculture, the farms
have been devastated and laid waste.
Full and complete reliance will have to
be placed on the United States and
Canada, and from what we see today,
it will take the combined forces of
these two countries to come anywhere
near meeting the cry that will go out
for food. The warnings and appeals
sent out by the heads of these two
countries are none too soon nor too
urgent. Therefore, it becomes necessary for those who can produce to
exert themselves. Secure land, rent it,
buy It. Get it somewhere, some way.
and have it operated. The Canadian
Government, sending out its appeal, is
not selfish in this matter. Thousands
of acres in the United States await
the tiller's efforts, and none of It
should be Idle. Connda, too, offers
wonderful advantages, with its free
lands, to those
Innds and its
desirous of helping the nation, and im
proving their own condition at the
same time. Many are taking advantage of this wonderful opportunity.
Advertisement.

Many Women in this Condition Regain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Convincing Proof of This Fact.
Ridgway, Penn.
"I suffered from female"
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by three different doctors and waa
told me
getting discouraged when my
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light as I have a little boy three years old."'
Mrs. O. M. Rhines, Ridgway, Penn.
sister-in-la-
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Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tennille, Ga. "I want to tell you how much I have been benefited
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all the time and could scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and
they have been benefited". Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, R.R.3, Tennille, Ga.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine Co. (confidential) L,ynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and beld in strict confidence.
Its Style.
t
"The
laws of t lie future
will have teeth."
"Humph You must mean that for
biting sarcasm."
anti-trus-

!

ANY CORN

LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT

grain-prpduci-

low-price- d

ákk

$00

EMPOWERS

PRESIDENT TO SEIZE LIQUOR

e

"I

SOURCE

A

BIT!
f
I

It's like magic!

j

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
apply upon the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
For little cost one can get a small
bottle of freezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one's feet of
every corn or callus without pain.
This simple drug dries the moment
it is applied and does not even irritate the surrounding skin while applying It or afterwards.
This announcement will Interest
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you from his
wholesale drug house. adv.
You can always roach the hearts of
men and women by stuffing them the
men with food, the women with flat-

tery.

than Smallpox.

Army
experience has demonstrated
the almost miraculoua effi
cacy, and harmlessnegs. of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It Is more Tltai than house insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Hara
you had Typhoidi" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from us , and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
BEBKELEY,
CAL.
THE CUTTEt LABORATORY,
vacciasa a atauas uaaaa a. a. aov. ucsasv

Flies!

Kill All

No foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with fingers

ta no more necessary

TYPHOID

'"I

Pitead &nywher,Dalar Fly Rlltor attract and villa
fliaa. Maat. elaaA, ornamafitaJ, movement., and ebaa
LataaiiMaMa. Maa
of muI. tu ' t Dill
Ylnimrm utfata Guam
Uad affactir. Aak for

Daisy Fly Kllle
HAROLD SOMIRS,

ISO Dt KALI

VS

SROOIUYN, N.

Kidney trouble preys ut
on the mind, discotiraRi
and
lessens
ambition
beauty, vluor and
often dlsappee
JVOlVflíJ fulness
wnen the kidneys are ou
of order or diseased. For Rood result
use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the (rres
kidney medicine. At drutrKists. Samp)
size bottle by Parrel Post, also" pamphle:
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., BlnKhamtoi
N. Y., and enclose ten cents. When writ
Ing mention this paper.

MEN

AND
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HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit
Help to aradiaate dandruff.
For R catorina Color and
Beauty to Gray or FadVd Hair,
60c, and $i.oo at PniRr sta.
A

PATENTS
Batea reaaonable.

K.ColetnKi
Wation
Patent Lawyer, Washlnirtoi

I. C. Advice and buoks ire.
Illsnest references. Bestaerrloo

W. N. U.. DENVER,

NO.

Children Cry For

HBl
AVcécfablcftcparationforAs

similatinguieiooQ oj
tingucStonutchsanqJcwtb

mi.

ntóestion!

r. e , - nml Drtct frtmatllS
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Constipation and DtarrhoM
--
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Hiss " J.rr,rv
--
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racSimilc Siinatareo1

Iue Centaur
NEW

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opiumr
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;

allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

(Bears the Signature of

CoHPANt

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THI CENTAUR COMPANY. NCW
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Mr. Carson and family .of Iran

have moved into Tafba-n,glad trhave them, they
ing in ithe Firth house.
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Oñce

a-r-e

'if

one year. T.he tXwtíít
o6ntiiining aisles a

to all

The
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Co's lates1
sadd'tion it? a plendid Awring
across their entine front, which
give Taiban quite a City look
nd ia very comfortable a well.
Ceta Lyon and Mrs. J. S
Phillips went to Fort Sumne and

returned Saturday.
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J.

Wallace of House was
Taibüi
Tuesdday.
in
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Miller
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James J. Hall

aike advutag-U' ipaper ore year

yLir liCir'f.ioi
of ibiiv f fer by extiua-Üti- ?
V4Si rjiill al- - S.ie enrt. you nnr b tfuJl year.
and The Rnral
.both for a ftitl
our
.imper jbsbA The Eural 3K"orl(
Bemcmbeif fiiira pap- Take advantugo
yeaj- - for only the resultx
of tiüB big offer!

W. R. Coplotl

.-

James 1. Hall & Company
Reliablé Abstracters
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Tucumcar

returned
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in- Okla. and Texas.
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Mr9. Joe Stearns and Mr9 H;
W. 'Lindsey oT Ft. umnr were
in Taiban Friday in interest the

G. H. Atkerson
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Better enjoy these hot daya,
winter is coming and coal will''
ibe high.
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WANT ADS

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley B. 8owU
of House were transacting busi-ie9- 9
iri Taiban Tuesday.

Don't forget that you can get
the all Leather Shoes and Prioé
is Right, Taiban Grocery.

W. T. Wooten, J. R. and J. T.
Wooten of Yeso were transacting
business with our Bank Tuesday

Pain and 111 Health
rob you of all your

NOTICE

efficiency.

BR. MILES'

Rogers and Son

ANTI-PAI-

Will buy all of your scrap iron
old
Stoves, Brass Copper, Lead
f
, Zinc, Babbit, Tin foil, Pewter,
Aluminurn.all kinds of old Rub

ber, Auto tires.
Be at Taiban

Will

&

Tolar

eaoh Saturday.

SEVERS HEADACHE.
"I once had terrible
headaches anl feaxed La
Crlppa. I could not attend to tny work. I took
a
tome of Dr. Miles'
PlUs and the pain
woa ouiekly (one. Then
I started uaing Dr. Miles'
Nervine and the trouble
vanished completely and
I felt will and active
enoe more,"
HEN ft Y FARNHAM,
Spring Valley, Minn.

J.W. Killen, mother and littlie
daughter Emogcne have spent
several days on their claims this
Mr. Killen has been na
week.
& S. F. for some
T.
A.
time
the
many
engineer
and their
as
friend here are glad to see
home again.
L. A. Perry of Rancho was
in Taiban Saturday.
'

J. O. Swope of Roosevelt was
among our business men Saturday. He saya in his part of the
couutry is very dry.
Thamous Black of Melrose
made final proof in Taiban Sat-da-

y.

quickly relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
over-wor- k
or nervousness
is the cause,
Dr. Miles'

ination. as one of ün ola Sam's
boys, ha made good andJs home
till he ii called which nisy auy

SUNDAY

have the most oomplete Stock
you have Been, for some time.

'
Spring Suit.
W. H. V AUC'rITfiR,
,

1.34

Collection

ESTABLISHED FACTS."
Dr. Winfleld. Scott thus sums up the
laboratory researches of
results
of the last ofthree
years concerning aleo

,

.

.

new-Oaklan-

New hi e of samples.
See
me before ordering ; that new

By the NaMonit! "Woman's Christian Temperance Union.)

30

hoi:

'

Before Buying your spring
shoes sed Taiban Grocery, they
have just received a large shipment of the latest Styles.
-

1) Alcohol Is a waste product of
..,
M
JU
tissue metabolism.
Fire and Tornado Insur(2) Alcohol produces a toxic effect
on living substance.
ance, see
W. H. VAÜGHTER
(3) Alcohol Is common with other
toxic substances Is oxidized In the
body.
For Abstraots on y our prop ert
' (4) This oxidization Is a means of write or
phone the 'CARTER
defense, as the products are far less
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO'
Injurious than the alcohol.
(5) Because of this defensive ox- Portales, N. M.
idization of alcohol, Which takes place
largely la the liver, the Ingestión of
G. W. Jolly will pay each" fcr
more than a slight amount of that substance makes the body more liable to all your chickens, eggs, hides
other toslc Invasion.
and furs.
(6) Alcohol cannot in the nature
food.
a
considered
of the case be
(7) Alcohol derivases the efficiency
I want all the eggs that come
of muscle, gliinds, nnd nervous system.
(8) Alcohol is a narcotic in IU drug to Taiban.
I'll pay you the top
action.
of
spot
market,
dash.'
(9) Alcohol given in minute quanG. W. Jolly
tities to lower animals Seriously impairs fecundity; it leads to race suicide.
NOTARY WORK
In view of such findings of the
Bring all your notary work ta
laboratories there is nothing Strange1
t bovt the present day nntlalcohol Upthe News office, prompt wofli
rising In hia ai:i othir nations.

t"For

Ad.

'

200

C. I. Speight,"

ADVICE TO PASS Oft.

thu ejection a tirfulu
letter wa? sent out by the Unoor Interests oí Helena, iitmU urging
voters to consult the treasurer's ofBc
and the municipal records and lDfotTn
themselves upon the great lacreas in
taxes that would result in the event
lb city lost the license money through
prohibition. Many toter acted on the
advlee glreo and discovered some
atBazlngly interesting farts which thw
Uqnorltes did not intend they should
And. They learned that - for every
dollar oí Ucease' money received
6y the city the saloon cost the tax
payer $3.43, and that! while tibe county's share of the fícense mowey for the
year was .$7C,S81, tFie annual cost of
Batoous to the' taxpayers wa
th
$264,
or air nnnHiit toss of $187,213.
Jvyt

Notary Public.

fx-tor-

te

.

Miss Olncy William of' La Land
spent Sunday in Taiban visifing
Mies Cathetin Nueuid.
.'
Mr.and Mr V.O-Í- . Vaughter
went toClovia Tue. to attend the
weddiog.
Vinghter-Boatwrigh- t

"

.Dress Shirts, and work Shirts,

nil

June lTthnuraoer present

Sport Shirts

oall on the Taiban Grocery, they

SCHOOL REPORT

Restorative Nervine

,

Cornett returned
Herman
from El Paso Saturday where
he had been to take the exam-

When you want

PILLS

The Valley News is receipt
the following Pamphlets for free
distribution, call and get yours,
should be used to relieve
each copy gives a thorough treat
of its subject and may be a
ment
the cause.
help to you. Come early
great
ir FIPIST BOX, OrT BOTTLE. FAILS
supply is limited and they
os
the
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
are
free.
REFUNDED.
WILL BE
Kaffir as a grain crop,
Turkey raising.
Contagious abortion of cattle.
How to grow an acre of corn.
We want your Hides, Chickens
LODGE DIRECTORY
Canning
Tomatoes at home,
Taiban Grocery
harlotteoamp no 43, w. o.w and Egg.8
its Economical usand
Cheese
meets 2nd and 4th. Friday
es in the diet
$100 Reward, $100
nights of each month.
Home made Silos.
The readers of this paper will be
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
pleased to learn that there is at least one
Houses ants, Kinds and methdreaded disease that svlence has been
J. M. Austin, Clerk
able to cure In all its stages, and that Is
only
Is
the
Hall's Catarrh Cure
ods of control.
Taiban lodge, no 41. I. O. 0. Catarrh.
now known to the medical
Fugitive cure
Catarrh being a constitutional
Care of milk and Its uae in the
F. Meets every Saturday night disease, requires a constitutional treatInIs
taken
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
home.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
ternally, acting directly upon the blood,
Baes.
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereThe Peanut.
R. M' Nuzum, V. G.
by destroying the foundation of the dispruning
ease, and giving the patient strength by
propogation,
Grape
building up the constitution and assisting
Perrv Keith, Seo'y.
proprietors
doing
Beans.
The
nature in
Its work.
and training.
have so much fnfth in its curative frnw-.
hi íu
ers tt.at they offer One Hundred Dollars
Tho production of go-for any case thnt It fails to cuie. Send
CHURCH DIRfcCTORY.
for list of testimonials.
corn.
CO., Toleio, O.
F. J. '11K.NET
A'nl:
Sold lv nit DruRKlals. 7(e.
PRESBYTERIAN
Family
Pills tor cnttlpe:ieB.
Tk Kali's
IMPROVEMENTS
Rev . J. R. Carver, Pastor.
The Taiban Grooery had puThe year is half gone and here
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each rchased a new adding machine. are some of the improvement"
month ; Hours, 11 a jm & 8 p ro,
and buildings that have been
W. D. Klutts and family and made up to date : A four room
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cheshire boar Concrete school building, a large
Rev. D. C. Barb, Paster.
the three
six concrete Gararge,
ded Mr. Klutts
Preaehing, 3rd Sunday in each Sunday afternoon and visited room Durden house has been
montH ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
Chas. Mc Culiongh John Lepino changed into a bíx room resi, Mr May and C.Wi Springstead. dence by H. G. Rowley, and the
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Firth house in wet part of town
Rtv. R. E. Stevenson, Pastor. Mr. Cheshire says if 'he was Id-good
at Swiping Mr. Klutts won - be has beeo made into a five room
Preaching, 4th Sunday in eaoh without a car for it is a dandy j ' Bungalow by J. A. Gilbert, W.
month? Hours, 11 a m A 8 p m.
Immediately after they left a F. Miller has büiit an immense
. UNION
SUNDAY SCHOOL
good rain fell we wish they wagon yard r the Lone Star lbr.
Perry Keith, Superintendent. take in the eastern New Mexico. Co. erected a large Warehouse.
Meets a.t 10:00 every Sundaj
J. H. Cornett has added a Balraorninp-Dr. Thurmonde and L. 'E cony to the Hotel, and W. H.
Prayer meeting every Thurs Davies attended the land sale Vaughter has had a conorete
day, 8:00 p. m,
walk put in front oi his Barbea
at Portals Tuesday.
All are cordially invited toat-ten- d
Yeu don't have to watoh
Don't foyget the "Hoover shop.
Ihexie services
Taiban grow, it grows without
Fund.'"
being watched.
Atui-PaJ-

LOST One Blue Serge coat be
tween Oarage and Presbyterian
church Sunday night June 17th,
there were papers in the pockets to show who it belonged to,
If you have it please return it.
J. 8. Phillips, Taiban. N. M.

N

tirop
ft ttevwUUd
Militen
f trlcken avopl
and mi tiler
must depend on the activity of th Red 6roaa society alone fw tt Wt
keep body and oul together.
meaner ecesaitíe ef life Just eoouah
Tho Red Croes raanlMtiwi Is the universal helping hand. But In
order to extend this hsTid to the sorrowing and afflicted, It must have
your support. In fact. If you would do your part to relieve the suffer
tag In the world, you can do It most directly and efficiently through the)
Red Cross; Become a member today. Qlv no dollar two doMana
vou
flw 4olrm ss much

"Good,
Americans don't
Have to go into a business that fakes1
the bread out of tlur woutfis and1 roofs'
from over the heads of fellow Infiuau.
beings ip order t make a Hvlng. In
Denver one farmer brewery is now
making soap-- , another malted mllkv
la the latter praaft,. for every dollar
the company made on beer It now
makes $2fJ on milk." Dr, WUUaim!
d

Phifer of Denver.

Don't forget that there is
fine Wagon Yard, and feeds oí
all kinds, at the Taiban Grocery
GO TO MRS. LYONS TODAY
FOR ICE CREAM
G. W. Joll
wants
eggs.
Will
he
páy

market price.
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Ladies': When you want a
dress, call on the Taibaál

nice-sprin- g

A

